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Abstract
The effect of CuO and WO3 substitution on the sintering behavior, morphology, the microwave dielectric properties and the co-firing with copper
electrode of BiNbO4 ceramics and were studied. With x-value increasing from 0.001 to 0.01, the densified temperatures of Bi(Cux W3x Nb1−4x )O4
ceramics decreased from 1010 to 930 ◦ C and the grain size decreased as well. The dielectric constant εr was between 38.5 and 43.5 and the Qf
values lied between 15,000 and 2000 GHz at about 3.9 GHz. Temperature coefficient of resonant frequencies τ f values were between +5.06 and
−9.76 ppm/◦ C and decreased with x-value increasing. The CuO and WO3 substitution can adjust the τ f values to near zero with proper substitution
amount but deteriorate the dielectric properties when substitution amount increased. Copper electrode was found not to penetrate into the ceramic
from the SEM and EDS results of the co-fired samples.
© 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Multilayer microwave devices have been developed to reduce
the size of microwave devices in mobile radio communication
systems. The microwave dielectrics with low sintering temperature are needed to co-fire with low loss conductors and low
melting-point electrode such as silver and copper. Furthermore,
high dielectric constant, high quality factor and small temperature coefficient of resonant frequency are the three most
important requirements for ceramics used in microwave circuit.
Adding low-melting-point oxides, improving chemical processing and using starting materials with smaller particles size are
three methods normally used to reduce the sintering temperature of dielectric materials [1,2], and the first method is popularly
adopted. The bismuth-based dielectric ceramics have been found
to have low-firing temperature and studied for piezoelectric
materials or multiplayer ceramic capacitors [3].
The microwave dielectric properties of BiNbO4 ceramics
were first reported by Kagata et al. [4]. The εr was about 43
and Qf values were between 10,000 and 17,000 with different dopant. But the temperature coefficient τ f was too large for
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practical applications (−21 ppm/◦ C for 0.065 wt%-CuO-doped
and +38 ppm/◦ C for 0.074 wt%-V2 O5 -doped BiNbO4 ceramics). Yang [5] studied the influence to BiNbO4 with CuO–V2 O5
addition in 1999 and Huang et al. [6] did the more detailed
work with V2 O5 and CuO addition in 2000. In their studies, the sintering temperature could be lowered below 960 ◦ C
to form ␣-BiNbO4 with the dielectric constant being stabled
between 43 and 44 with different addition and sintering temperatures. The τ f was positive with V2 O5 addition and negative
with CuO addition while τ f near to zero could be obtained by
CuO–V2 O5 addition together. Wang et al. [7] studied the effect
of sintering atmosphere on the microwave dielectric properties
of V2 O5 doped BiNbO4 ceramics and found that the Qf values
of BiNbO4 ceramics sintered under N2 atmosphere were better than that under atmosphere. And some researchers modified
the microwave dielectric properties of BiNbO4 ceramics using
Nd3+ , Sm3+ , Y3+ substituting [8–10] Bi3+ and Ta5+ , Sb5+ , V5+
substituting [11–13] Nb5+ . Some good results were got in their
studies and especially the very small τ f near to zero could be
obtained.
But the reaction between BiNbO4 ceramics and the silver
electrode has limited its further application in LTCC [14,15].
Some efforts such as modifying the composition and using different kinds of electrodes are made to avoid the reaction between
ceramic and electrode. In order to improve the compatibility to
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copper electrode, a little amount of Cu and W were introduced
to the BiNbO4 and the Bi(Cux W3x Nb1−4x )O4 composition was
designed in this work considering the electrovalence balance
and ionic radii. The sintering properties, microstructure and
microwave dielectric properties of the Bi(Cux W3x Nb1−4x )O4
ceramics was studied detailedly. The relationship between
microstructure and dielectric properties was also discussed.
The initial work on the co-firing of copper electrode and
Bi(Cux W3x Nb1−4x )O4 ceramics was presented.
2. Experimental
Proportionate amounts of reagent-grade starting materials of
Bi2 O3 , Nb2 O5 , CuO and WO3 were mixed according to the composition Bi(Cux W3x Nb1−4x )O4 in which the x-value is 0.001,
0.002, 0.005, 0.01, by ball-milling for 4 h with alcohol in a nylon
bottle with ZrO2 balls. The mixtures were dried and calcined
at 750 ◦ C for 4 h. Then the mixtures were remilled for 4.5 h
with deionized water and ZrO2 media. After drying, the powder
with 5 wt% PVA binder was uniaxially pressed into pellets and
cylinders in steel dies. The pellets were sintered from 930 to
1030 ◦ C for 2 h under ambient condition while cylinder being
sintered for 4 h. To investigate the influence of copper electrode
the pasty copper was printed on the surface of green pellets and
the samples were sintered at 850 ◦ C for half an hour under N2
atmosphere.
The crystal structures of the BiNbO4 substituted by CuO
and WO3 ceramics were investigated by a Rigaku D/Max-2400
X-ray diffractometry with Cu K␣ radiation. To investigate the
morphology of the samples and the influence of copper electrode, the natural surface of the sintered specimens and broken
surface of co-fired sample were observed by SEM and EDS.
The densities of sintered specimens, as a function of sintering
temperature, were measured by the liquid displacement method
using deionized water as the liquid (Archimedes method).
Dielectric behaviors at microwave frequency were measured
by Hakki-Coleman’s dielectric resonator method, modified and
improved by Kobayashi [16], etc. (method I), and TE01␦ shielded
cavity method [17] (method II). A 8720ES network analyzer was
used with both the above methods for the microwave measurements.
The resonant frequencies as the function of measuring temperature were measured with the 8720ES network analyzer and a
DELTA 9023 Chamber using the TE01␦ shielded cavity method.
So the temperature coefficients of resonant frequency τ f value
was calculated by the formula
τf =

fT − f0
f0 (T − T0 )

(1)

where fT , fo were the resonant frequencies at the measuring
temperature T and RT (25 ◦ C), respectively.
3. Results and discussions
Fig. 1 shows the XRD patterns of Bi(Cux W3x Nb1−4x )O4
ceramics with different x-value. It was known that the BiNbO4
ceramics form stable ␣-BiNbO4 , orthorhombic phase closely

Fig. 1. XRD patterns of Bi(Cux W3x Nb1−4x )O4 ceramics of (a) x = 0.001, calcined at 750 ◦ C; (b) x = 0.001, sintered at 1010 ◦ C; (c) x = 0.002; (d) x = 0.005;
and (e) x = 0.01 sintered at 990 ◦ C.

related to that of SbTaO4 type, below 1020 ◦ C and then gradually
transforms to the triclinic phase ␤-BiNbO4 as the temperature
increasing [18,19]. ␣-BiNbO4 , Bi5 Nb3 O15 and Nb2 O5 were
revealed in Bi(Cux W3x Nb1−4x )O4 sample with x = 0.001 calcined at 750 ◦ C for 4 h and the amount ratio of Bi5 Nb3 O15 to
Nb2 O5 is about 1 to 1, as shown in Fig. 1(a). Only the orthorhombic phase was observed in the sintered BiNbO4 ceramics with
x-value increasing from 0.001 to 0.01 and no impurity phases
were found as shown in Fig. 1(b)–(e).
Fig. 2 shows the SEM micrographs of Bi(Cux W3x Nb1−4x )O4
ceramics. The homogeneously fine microstructures with almost
no pores were revealed for Bi(Cux W3x Nb1−4x )O4 ceramics with
x = 0.001 sintered at 1010 ◦ C(Fig. 2(b)) and the grains sizes scatter between 1 and 5 m. The grains would grow bigger slightly
and the sizes of grains would become more even with the sintering temperature increasing as shown in Fig. 2(a) and (b). As
the substitution amount x increasing, the grain size reduces as
shown in Fig. 2(d), (e) and (f). When x reaches to 0.005 and
0.01, the grain size reduces to below 1 m. It appears that the
substitution suppresses the grain growth. For x = 0.001, when
the sintering temperature was too high, liquid phases was found
on the surface of the samples and secondary grain growth was
observed as shown in Fig. 2(c). It might be caused by the eutectic
compounds of CuO and WO3 (Cu–W eutectic compounds could
be got at 1084 ◦ C from the phase diagram [20] and this temperature might change at different condition) and it deteriorated the
microwave properties of samples.
The densities of Bi(Cux W3x Nb1−4x )O4 ceramics with different x-values as a function of sintering temperature are shown in
Fig. 3. The densities of Bi(Cux W3x Nb1−4x )O4 ceramics firstly
increased with the increasing of sintering temperature because
of decreasing of pores and reached the maximum at a certain
temperature for a certain x-value, and then decreased with temperature rising higher might caused by the growth of grains.
The best densified temperature of each composition could be
confirmed from density. As the x-value increasing from 0.001 to
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Fig. 2. SEM micrographs of Bi(Cux W3x Nb1−4x )O4 ceramics of x = 0.001 at (a) 990 ◦ C; (b) 1010 ◦ C; (c) 1020 ◦ C, of x = 0.002 at (d) 990 ◦ C, of x = 0.005 at (e) 990 ◦ C
and of x = 0.01 at (f) 930 ◦ C.

Fig. 3. Sintering temperature
Bi(Cux W3x Nb1−4x )O4 ceramics.

dependence

of

bulk

densities

of

0.01, the Bi(Cux W3x Nb1−4x )O4 ceramics were easier to sinter
and their densities increased from 7.20 to 7.34 g/cm3 at their own
densified temperatures. Existing form and sintering mechanism
of CuO–WO3 addition influenced microstructure and density
seriously and needed further study.
The dielectric constant εr of Bi(Cux W3x Nb1−4x )O4 ceramics
sintered at their best densified temperatures at microwave frequencies changed a little with x-value, as shown in Fig. 4(a).
At several different measurement frequencies, the εr changed
between 38.5 and 43.5 and reached the minimum when
x = 0.002. The Qf values had the maximum when x = 0.002
and decreased quickly with x increasing as shown in Fig. 4(b).
Kucheiko et al. reported that the Q-values increased with the
average grain size [21]. Because the grain size increased, the
pores and grain boundary area decreased, thus reducing the
lattice imperfections and increasing the Q-value [22]. This
postulation corresponds well to the morphology-dielectric properties relations in this work. With x increasing, the smaller sizes
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Fig. 4. The curves of dielectric constant εr , quality value Q and Qf values vs. substitution amount x of Bi(Cux W3x Nb1−4x )O4 ceramics sintered at their best densified
temperatures measured by parallel-plate resonator method as (a), (b) and by TE01␦ shielded cavity method as (c), (d) at several different resonant frequencies.

of grains, the more pores and more grain boundaries do more
harm to the quality factor. When x = 0.001 and x = 0.002, the samples showed homogeneously fine microstructures and relative
big grains and little grain boundaries with almost no pores, so the
lattice imperfections caused by pores and grain boundaries was
reduced and Qf values are relative bigger. But when x reached
0.005 or 0.01, the grain sizes become smaller and smaller and the
sintered surface exhibits more pores which caused the increasing
of the crystal defects and decreasing of Qf values. The results
of dielectric properties measured by shielded cavity method
are shown in Fig. 4(c) and (d). From the comparing, the two
kinds of results have the same trends and the similar values. The
results measured by shielded cavity were more believable than
that measured by method I because the surface resistance Rs of
parallel-plates is hard to be measured with high accuracy [16].
For a given shielded cavity, the size of samples would introduce
more errors because the geometrical factors G changes a lot with
the size ratio of cavity versus samples and it have a maximum at a
certain ratio for materials with a certain dielectric constant [23].
From the classic one-dimensional model theory [24,25], the Qf
of the same materials is thought to keep constant at microwave
frequencies. But from the results in Fig. 4(d), the Qf of the samples of the same x-value increased slightly with the increasing
of resonant frequencies and lied between 2000 and 12,500 GHz.
The possible measurement errors might be brought in by the
measurement uncertainties and systematic errors (including geometrical factors). Generally speaking, the dielectric properties
of BiNbO4 ceramics substituted by CuO–WO3 are not as good

as that added with small amount of V2 O5 reported in the other
literatures [4,6,7], but the exist of Cu element might be benefit
to the co-firing of ceramics and Cu electrode.
The temperature coefficient τ f of resonant frequency
as a function of measuring temperature and substitution
amount of CuO–WO3 is shown in Fig. 5. The τ f of the
Bi(Cux W3x Nb1−4x )O4 ceramics decreased to negative direction
with the increasing of measuring temperature and x-value as
shown in Fig. 5. The τ f of ceramics at the same measuring

Fig. 5. The curves of f values versus temperature and x value of
Bi(Cux W3x Nb1−4x )O4 ceramics sintered at their best densified temperatures.
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Fig. 6. The SEM and EDS analysis for co-fired ceramic with copper electrode.

temperature T = 85 ◦ C changed from + 5.06 to −0.22 ppm/◦ C,
−3.04 ppm/◦ C and −9.76 ppm/◦ C with x-value increasing from
0.001 to 0.002, 0.005 and 0.01. Considering the τ f close to zero,
x = 0.002 represents the best composition at the densified sintering temperature of 990 ◦ C, for which εr = 40.46, Q = 2532, and
τ f = −0.22 ppm/◦ C. In Choi and Kim’s work [8], the formation
of the second phase ␤-BiNbO4 would help to improve the Qf
efficiently. The Q or Qf values had a very big value with the
proper substitution amount of Nd3+ for Bi3+ and proper sintering temperature. In this work, the substitution amount was very
small and the ␤-BiNbO4 did not appear. This may do no good
to lower the sintering temperature, and improve the Q or Qf, but
is very useful to modify the τ f value to near zero.
The co-firing between copper electrode and green samples
was well performed at 850 ◦ C for half an hour under N2 atmosphere and the SEM and EDS results are shown in Fig. 6. The
boundary between copper electrode and ceramic is clear and the
ceramic has also been sintered well. The Cu element is centralized in the electrode mostly and the pervasion into the ceramic
almost could not be observed in the SEM and EDS results. On
the contrary, W, Bi and Nb elements are hardly to be observed
in the electrode and concentrate in the ceramic. The distribution
of O element is different from the other elements and it exists
both in the electrode and ceramic. The Cu element could be
thought to exist in CuO or Cu2 O and this might be caused by

the purity of N2 atmospheres not high enough. The co-firing and
reaction mechanism between copper electrode and ceramic are
very important for its application for LTCC and this work need
to be studied furthermore.
4. Conclusions
The sintering temperature of BiNbO4 ceramics could be lowered by CuO–WO3 substituting from 930 to 1010 ◦ C. Well
densified ceramics could be obtained at proper sintering temperature and the grains grew well without aberrance. The microwave
dielectric properties of Bi(Cux W3x Nb1−4x )O4 are excellent with
small x-value but deteriorate quickly with x-value increasing due
to the increasing of grain boundaries and pores. The temperature coefficient of resonant frequency of Bi(Cux W3x Nb1−4x )O4
ceramics lies between +5.06 and −9.76 ppm/◦ C and 0 ppm/◦ C
could be got by proper substitution amount of CuO–WO3 . The
co-firing of copper electrode and Bi(Cux W3x Nb1−4x )O4 ceramics was firstly performed and the copper electrode was found not
to penetrate into the ceramic.
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